Rhys Crane: A Rugby Biography
My first experience of rugby is of watching my Dad play for the Wanderers (over 35’s) at DK
on Saturday afternoons which are some of my earliest recollections. I have some fond
memories and funny stories including some of his short range tries, being in charge of the
half-time oranges, and occasionally running the touchline as a completely impartial 8 year
old. I remember once running to collect a ball that the opposition had kicked into touch,
only to be screamed at by Graeme Rousell to leave it alone and not touch it so he could take
the quick throw - this is where I learned some of the finer points of the game!
I well remember running around in the DK minis from the age of 7 years old. Our coaches
throughout the age groups were John Payne, Frank Jones, Gary Smith, Wayne Boxley, and
my dad (Ken Crane) – who regularly refereed our games. I look back fondly on some of the
memories including the freezing cold Sunday mornings followed by a cold shower.
If Ken wasn’t playing for the veterans, our Saturdays were spent watching the DK 1st XV. I
vividly remember the season they made it to Twickenham in 1999 & the wonderful
atmosphere around the club at that time. In 2004, I made my 1st XV debut for DK at home
against Rugby Lions and scored my first senior try away at Blaydon.

I had always dreamed of playing professional rugby and had been involved in the Worcester
EPDG and county set ups through my school (Old Swinford Hospital) and Club. Other than
playing for Staffordshire U16’s & North Midlands U18’s, I never really progressed too much
further. Once I had finished school at OSH, I was given the opportunity to go to Australia for
a year to work and play rugby. This quickly helped me to stand on my own two feet, to learn
a little about myself and to play a completely different brand of rugby at Brothers RFC
in Brisbane, Queensland. Here I played mostly for the first-grade side but got a couple of
games off the bench for the premier side where I found myself playing alongside and
against a few Queensland Reds and Wallaby players including Elton Flatley.
On returning back to the UK to continue my university education, I took up a place at the
University of Wales Institute Cardiff (UWIC) - now Cardiff Met. It was here that I spent 3
years gaining a Sports Science degree and continued to play rugby at a high level. In my first
year I played ‘Freshers’ rugby & during this season we won the National Cup. I travelled
home at weekends to play for the 1st XV at DK and loved every second of it. Towards the
end of my first year and during my second year I graduated to the UWIC 1st XV - and in 2007
we made it to the BUSA Final at Twickenham, narrowly losing to Hartpury College. That
season UWIC won the BUSA National 7’s title and we followed this up by going on to win the
European University 7’s in France.
During the summer of 2007 I was invited to play at the Amsterdam 7’s festival with a social
team of friends. We unexpectedly made it to the semi-finals of the main competition before
losing to the eventual winners. It was during the tournament that I was ‘scouted’ by
someone from Bath Rugby and asked if I’d like to join them at a few training sessions. I
jumped at this opportunity and during my final year at UWIC I was selected to play for Bath
in a few A-League games. Following this I was selected to join the England 7’s wider training
squad - a great experience for me whilst still at university. I was training regularly with the
likes of Ben Gollings and Danny Care whilst playing in the development team in
tournaments all over the country. This in turn took me to the world famous Dubai 7’s
tournament, during which Dan Carter made an impromptu guest appearance as our water
boy (curtesy of our Adidas sponsor)!

During my final year at UWIC I was awarded Players Player of the season and offered a full
time 2 year playing contract at Bath Rugby from the beginning of the 2008 season. England
7’s also offered me a dual contract. All of a sudden I was playing professional rugby for club
and country. I made my 1st XV debut for Bath RFC in October 2008 against Leicester Tigers
and won my 1st England 7’s cap in that December in George, South Africa. Here we played
against France, New Zealand, Tunisia, Samoa, South Africa, and beat Portugal in the Plate
final - an awesome and somewhat surreal experience. I loved my time with both Bath Rugby
and England Sevens and although hampered by a few injures, I thoroughly enjoyed my first
experience of professional rugby.

In 2010 I moved to Sale Sharks & scored my first Premiership try away against Exeter Chiefs
on a bitterly cold afternoon. I remember playing for Sale in sides containing Mark Cueto,
Ben Cohen, Matthew Tait, Andrew Sheridan, Charlie Hodgson, & Dwayne Peel - winning
against a ‘star studded’ Saracens team at Edgeley Park (our home ground). Sadly my time at
Sale was cut short by a serious knee injury (ACL and MCL) sustained in a televised
Premiership fixture against Bath (ironically). This eventually led to me leaving the club at the
end of that summer.

Following my departure from Sale, I completed my rehab at Nottingham Rugby. It was here
where I spent the next two season and played some of my most enjoyable rugby (asides
from the injuries!) under Martin Haag. In 2012/13 I represented the
RFU Championship Select XV, playing & scoring against the New Zealand Maori – including a
fantastic experience of facing the Maori Haka. That season we finished second in the
Championship behind Newcastle Falcons - the clubs highest ever league position.

In 2013/14, I moved to London Welsh and after my debut against Nottingham (away) I
ruptured my hamstring - tearing it from the bone in training. Luckily for me my recovery
coincided with the club making it to the Championship Finals, and after a brief but enjoyable
spell on loan at Blackheath to get some minutes under my belt, I returned to London Welsh
at the end of the season to play in both legs of the final against Bristol. We won both home
and away legs & gained promotion to the Premiership on a memorable evening at the
Memorial ground. This has to be one of my finest memories and sharing it with family
and friends is something I will never forget. Although the next year in the
premiership didn’t go as planned for London Welsh, it provided me with some more
Premiership games and also gave me my first experience of European rugby. It also provided
some very amusing memories such as Chris Halla’ufia tackling a streaker whilst playing
against Leicester Tigers at Welford Road; together with some less enjoyable incidents
including being partially drowned in a puddle of mud away at Bordeaux Begals. No expenses
were spared with the 24 hour return coach trips through France!

During the summer of 2015 I moved to Ealing Trailfinders RFC and after a tough
but enjoyable first season at Vallis Way, I finished as the clubs top try scorer (scoring my
first senior rugby hat-trick + 1 - 4 in total - against Moseley) and was awarded Player of the
Year. The following season was for me something of an anti-climax. Between niggling
injuries, a change in management and the club’s selection policy & player rotation, I found it
hard to gain a consistent run of games. However, throughout my playing career I have
always coached at various levels of the game and gained RFU coaching qualifications up to
Level 3, and at the end of that season I chose to step away from full time professional rugby
and focus on the next stage of my career. In 2017 I moved to play for Rosslyn Park RFC
where I am still a member of their senior squad. Here I played semi-professional rugby
alongside my full time job as Director of Rugby at Tonbridge School. I have since completed
a master’s degree in Sport and Exercise Psychology and at present I am working towards my
goal of becoming a fully accredited Sport Psychologist.

My whole life has revolved around rugby and my early days at DK was the foundation of
this. My association with the club has given me everything I value. I’ve travelled and played
all around the world; I’ve played & mixed with world class players & coaches; the game has
given me so many unforgettable experiences and I’ve made lifelong friends and memories
as a result. Throughout my life I’ve been encouraged to ‘never forget where I’ve come from’
- and DK is where it all began. The journey continues ....
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